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Aristotle' had taught that the food ofplants, like that of animals,
was not simple, but composed of various combinations of the four
elements-Earth, Air, Fire and Water. Plants, however, unlike
animals, did not have organs for rendering their food suitable to
their purposes, but took in nutriment peculiarly adapted to them.
"For plants get their food from the earth by means of their roots;
and this food is already elaborated when taken, which is the reason
that plants produce no excrement, the earth and its heat serving
them in the stead of a stomach."
This concept that the plant took in food "already elaborated"
was accepted for many centuries, and botanists, when they concerned
themselves at all with the problems of plant nutrition, puzzled
rather over the mechanism by which the "nutrient fluid" was cir-
culated through the plant. The views of Cesalpino, whom Sachs
calls "a faithful and gifted disciple of Aristotle", give us an insight
into the physics of the day. In De Plarntis Libri XVI, 1583, he
tried to explain what forces are responsible for the nourishment of
plants.2 It cannot be the "ratio similitudinis" which draws iron to
a magnet, or the roots would be drawn to the fluid of the earth,
and not vice versa. Nor can it be the "ratio vacui", for since not
only moisture but also air is contained in the earth, the plant would
be filled not with juice but with air. Cesalpino suggested that a
power of suction, "bibula natura", by which many dry things, such
as a sponge, attract moisture, conveys the moisture continually
from the earth into the plant.
The great iatro-chemist, Van Helmont (1577-1644), ap-
proached the question of plant nutrition with an experimental atti-
tude. Instead of accepting the view of Aristotle that the component
parts of plants were introduced from the earth in a state ready for
use, he attempted to prove, by a now classic experiment, that the
whole substance of plants was formed from water alone, which he
* From the Department of Physiological Chemistry, Yale University.
'Aristotle: De partibus animalis. Trans. by Ogle. II, cap. 3, 250 a.
2 Sachs: History of Botany. Trans. by Garnsey. pp. 451-53.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
regarded as the "true element". In Ortus Medicinae, published in
1652 by Van Helmont's son, there is the following description3
of this demonstration: "Omnia vero vegetabilia immediate, & mate-
rialiter, ex solo aquae elemento prodire hac mechanica didici. Caepi
enim vas terreum, in quo prosui terrae in clibano arefactae lb. 200,
quam madefeci aqua pluvia, illique implantavi truncum salicis, pon-
derantem lb. 5. ac tandem exacto quinquennio, arbor inde prog-
nata, pendebat 169 lb., & circiter uncias tres. Vas autem terreum,
sola aqua pluvia, vel distillata, semper (ubi opus erat) maduit,
eratque amplum, & terrae implantatum, & ne pulvis obvolitans terrae
commisceretur, lamina ferrea, stanno obducta, multoque foramine
pervia, labrum vasis tegebat. Non computavi pondus foliorum
quaterno autumno deciduorum. Tandem iterum siccavi terram
vasis, & repertae sunt eaedem librae 200 duabus circiter unciis
minus. Librae erg 164 ligni, corticum, & radicum, ex sola aqua
surrexerant".
A 1664 translation of this reads4: "But I have learned by this
handicraft-operation that all vegetables do immediately, and mate-
rially proceed out of the Element of water only. For I took an
Earthen Vessel, in which I put 200 pounds of Earth that had been
dried in a Furnace, which I moystened with Rain-water, and I
implanted therein the Trunk or Stem of a Willow Tree, weighing
five pounds; and at length, five years being finished, the Tree
sprung from thence did weigh 169 pounds and about three ounces;
But I moystened the Earthen Vessel with Rain-water, or distilled
water (always when there was need) and it was large, and implanted
in the Earth, and lest the dust that flew about should be co-mingled
with the Earth, I covered the lip or mouth of the Vessel, with an
Iron-Plate covered with Tin, and easily passable with many holes.
I computed not the weight of the leaves that fell off in the four
Autumnes. At length, I again dried the Earth of the Vessel, and
there were found the same 200 pounds, wanting about two ounces.
Therefore 164 pounds of Wood, Barks, and Roots, arose out of
water only."
Bernard Palissy in the sixteenth century made several practical
observations on the importance of salts in the nutrition of plants,
but his work was largely overlooked for several centuries.
'Van Helmont: Ortus Medicinae. p. 88.
'Van Helmont: Workes. P. 109.
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"Demande: 'Cuides-tu que je croye, de ce que tu dis "a present,
qu'il y aye du sel en la terre, et mesme en toutes especes?'
Response: 'Veritablement tu as un pauvre jugement: je t'ay prouve
cy devant que, en toutes especes d'arbres, herbes et plantes, il y
avoit du sel, et a present tu veux ignorer qu'il y en aye en toutes
terres. Et oiu penses-tu que les arbres, herbes et plantes prennent
leur sel, s'ils ne le tirent de la terre?' "'
"Tant s'en faut que le sel soit ennemy des natures, qu'au
contraire il aide a la bonte, douceur, maturite, generation et con-
servation desdits vins.6
"La Marne est communement une terre blanche que l'on tire
au dessouz de l'autre terre, et communement l'on fait les fosses
pour la tirer en telle forme que l'on fait les puits a tirer les eaux,
et au pays oiu ladite terre est en usage on la boute dans les champs
steriles, en la forme et maniere que l'on boute les fumiers, pre-
miZerement par petites pilles, et puis il la faut dilater par les champs,
comme l'on fait les fumiers, et quand les terres steriles sont fumees
de ladite terre, c'est assez pour dix ou douze annees."7
Marcellus Malpighi8, who, in addition to being an outstanding
physiologist and anatomist, was the founder of the new science of
phytotomy, called attention to the leaves as organs of nutrition.
Hitherto, the roots had been considered as the sole points of
entrance of "nutriment". Malpighi (1671) removed the cotyle-
dons (which he believed to be true leaves) of young plants and
showed that the plant failed to grow. Normally, he said, the
liquid is conveyed to the cotyledons through the radicle, and a por-
tion of it passes from them to the plumule to make it grow.
Malpighi therefore concluded that the cotyledons, and all other
leaves, are intended to elaborate the nutritive juice contained in
their cells.
It is certain that Malpighi, in stressing the importance of the
leaves, made a real contribution to the development of ideas on
plant nutrition, but it seems that Sachs was rather reading later
views into his work when he summarized Malpighi's views on the
subject9: "The liquids mingled together in their long passage
5Palissy: Recepte veritable (1563)-Oeuvres, Ed. by A. France. p. 43.
o ibid. Discours admirables de la nature (1580). Ed. by A. France. p. 301.
7 idem. p. 396.
8 Malpighi: Opera Omnia.
9 Sachs: p. 458.
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through the network of fibres are changed in the leaves by the
power of the sun's rays, and blended with the sap before contained
in their cells, and thus a new combination of the constituent parts is
effected." From the study of a literal translation of Malpighi's
work it seems evident that he regarded the change taking place in
the leaves as a fermentation rather than a synthesis, and the role
of the sun as only indirect, through the warmth of itsrays'0. "Hence
the active leaves seem to have been contrived by nature for the
digestion of food which is their chief function, for that part of the
nutrient sap which enters the roots from below and which is not
diverted into the adjacent transverse branches, at length slowly
reaches the leaves by way of their woody veins; this is necessary so
that the sap should linger in the adjacent vesicles and so be mingled
with the sap already there and be fermented; in this process the
warmth of the surrounding atmosphere is of no little assistance, for
it helps it the more readily to evaporate that which is of no Wervice.
For this purpose nature has provided the leaf with numerous special
glands or bellows for the sweating forth and gradual elimination
of moisture, so that the sap, being thereby condensed, may the more
readily be digested by the leaves."
Grew, a contemporary of Malpighi, listed among other func-
tions of the leaves that of "purifying" the sap. According to his
views, the crude sap as drawn in through the roots passes through
a series of "fermentations", "both in the Root, and in its Ascent
through the Trunk, and so its Parts prepar'd to a farther separa-
tion; the grosser ones are still deposited into the Leaves; the more
elaborate and essential only thus supplied to the Flower, Fruit and
Seed, as their convenient Aliment.""
In spite of Sachs' statement to the contrary"2, it is evident that
both Grew and Malpighi were aware of the existence of the stomata,
and had at least suspicions of their function. Grew wrote: "But as
the skins of animals, especially in some parts, are made with certain
open pores or orifices, either for the reception, or the elimination
of something for the benefit of the body; so likewise the skins of at
least many plants are formed with several orifices or passports,
either for the better avolation of superfluous sap, or for the admis-
sion ofair."'3 Malpighi's description is even more definite. "Inter
10 Gibson: New Phytologist, 1914, 13, 191.
"Grew: Anatomy of Plants. pp. 32-33.
12Sachs: p. 457.
3 Gibson: pp. 192-93.
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utriculos & fibrosum rete, in plerisque foliis peculiares folliculi seu
loculi dispergunter, qui patenti hiatu foras, vel halitum, vel humo-
rem fundunt. Hujusmodi hiatus evidentius prae caeteris patet in
foliis oleandri."14 ("Among the vesicles and network of fibres in
most leaves are distributed special little air bellows or gaps which
pour out either air or moisture. These gaps are especially evident
in the leaves of the Oleander.""5)
Mariotte (1620-1684), the discoverer of the gas law, wrote, in
1679, a letter "Sur le sujet des plantes" which presented his views
on the chemical processes and conditions in the nutrition of plants.
He described the composition of plants in terms of certain "proxi-
mate constituents" which in turn were composed of simpler princi-
ples. The same "proximate constituents" were found in varying
proportions in all plants, animals and in the earth.
"Ma premiere hypothese est, qu'il y a plusieurs principes gros-
siers & visibles des plantes, comme l'eau, le soufre ou huile, le sel
commun, le salpetre, le sel volatile ou armoniac, quelques terres, &c.
Et que ces principes grossiers sont composes eux-memes de trois ou
quatre principes plus simples, qui sont naturellement joints ensem-
ble; par exemple, le salpetre a son flegme ou eau insipide, son
esprit, son sel fixe, &c; le sel commun a son flegme, son esprit, son
sel fixe, &c. Et on peut croire avec beaucoup de vrai-semblance, que
ces principes plus simples sont encore composes de quelques parties
differentes entre elles, tellement petites, qu'on ne peut les apperce-
voir par aucun artifice, ni determiner quelles sont leurs figures &
leurs autres proprietez'6.
"Ma seconde hypothese est, que plusieurs de ces principes gros-
siers sont dans chaque plante."7 . . . On trouve aussi ces memes
principes en distillant les terres; car elles donnent de l'esprit
armoniac, de l'esprit acide, des huiles, des sels, &c. Et celles qui
ne sont pas lavees par la pluie, & qui sont propres pour nourrir les
plantes, donnent du salpetre & du sel commun; c'est pourquoi il ne
faut pas s'etonner si on trouve ces principes dans les plantes, puis-
qu'elles se nourrissent dans les terres qui les contiennent.18
14 Malpighi: Opera Omnia. p. 52.
Gibson: p. 193.
16 Mariotte: Oeuvres. p. 121.
17 idem. p. 124.
18 idem. p. 125.
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"Toutes les liqueurs qui sont dans les animaux a quatre pieds,
qui se nourrissent de plantes, sont composees de leurs m'emes prin-
cipes; & par consequent, la bile qui est dans la vesicule du foie, est
une separation de quelques-uns de ces principes ...
"Ma troisieme hypothese est, que les sels, les terres, les huiles,
&c. que donnent les diverses sortes de plantes par la distillation,
sont les memes; & que les differences qu'on y trouve, ne procedent
que de l'union plus ou moins parfaite de quelques-uns de ces prin-
cipes grossiers & de leurs parties les plus simples, ou bien de leurs
separations.""9
Not only the roots but also the leaves of the plant may take
in water and "vapors", for the cut branch of a tree remains fresh
for several days when the tips of the leaves are bathed in water.
"Le premier suc qui vient de dehors, n'entre pas seulement par la
racine dans les plantes, mais aussi par les feuilles & par les branches,
& elles le recoivent de la rosee ou de la pluie, ou des vapeurs dont
l'air est toujours rempli; . . . Si l'on coupe une petite branche
d'arbre ou de quelque herbe, comme du persil, cerfeuil, &c. oiu il y
ait quelque branchette a cote, & qu'on trempe l'extremite des feuilles
dans de l'eau, laissant la tige avec la branchette sur le bord du
vaisseau oiu sera l'eau; cette branchette se conservera verte trois
ou quatre jours, meme en Et6;""
So far as I am aware, Mariotte was the first to point out clearly
that direct sunlight per se and not merely its warmth is essential
to the growing plant. "II ne suffit pas qu'il y ait de la seve suf-
fisamment pour nourrir les plantes, mais elles ont besoin d'etre
eclairees immediatement par le soleil, comme on le reconnoit par
cette experience. . . . Mais si vous mettez un pot plein de terre,
oiu il y ait de ces graines semees, aupres d'un poele ou dans un
autre lieu fort chaud, dans une grande chambre tres-eclairee; ces
graines s'eleveront en des filamens tres-delies, de trois ou quatre
pouces de hauteur, avec deux feuilles au-dessus tres-petites, qui ne
s'elargissent point, & dans peu de tems elles periront, comme font
aussi celles qui sont couvertes d'une cloche de terre au soleil; d'oiu
il s'enfuit que ce n'est pas par le defaut d'air qu'elles perissent, mais
par le defaut de la lumiere immediate du soleil."2
19 idem. p. 126.
20 idem. p. 133.
21 idem. p. 135.
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This treatise of Mariotte's is of very great interest since it repre-
sents the attempt of a very distinguished natural philosopher to
interpret the "new botany", as it developed with Grew and
Malpighi, in terms of the most advanced chemical knowledge of
his day. With his work, the old Aristotelian doctrines of a "pre-
elaborated plant nutriment" and of a "vegetable soul" were defi-
nitely left behind. The way was thus prepared for the disciples of
Newton, who were to attempt to trace the phenomena of vegetation
to mechanico-physical laws.
The Reverend Stephen Hales (1677-1761) made several nota-
ble contributions to plant physiology. He explained the circulation
of the sap by capillarity and transpiration through the leaves. He
gave the very important demonstration that air as well as water
and substances in solution is taken in by the plant, used for struc-
ture, and in this way "fixed". "June 29th, I set a well-rooted plant
of pepper-mint in a glass cistern full of earth, and then poured
in as much water as it would contain: over this glass cistern I placed
an inverted glass. At the same time also I placed in this same
manner another inverted glass of equal size with the former, but
without any plant under it; . . . the leaves and stem of the young
shoots continued green most part of the following winter.... The
water in the vessel in which the pepper-mint stood, rose so much
above the surface of the water in the other vessel, that one-seventh
part of the air must have been reduced to a fixed state, by being
imbibed into the substance of the plant."22
The plant can use only a part of the air in this way. "The
beginning of April in the following spring, I took out the old mint,
and put in a fresh plant in its place, to try if it would absorb any
more of the air; but it faded in four or five days. Yet a fresh
plant put into the other glass, whose air had been confined for
nine months, lived near a month, almost as long as another plant
did in a fresh confined air;"22
"Airs" prepared in different ways are of varying value to the
plant. "The like plants placed in the same manner separately, in
the distilled airs of tartar and Newcastle coal, soon faded; yet a
like plant confined in three pints of air, a quart of which was dis-
tilled from an ox's tooth, grew about two inches in height, and had
some green leaves on it, after six or seven weeks' confinement."22
22 Hales: Vegetable Staticks. Fourth Ed., p. 329.
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Although he could not prove it experimentally, Hales inclined
to the view that gases are absorbed by the leaves. "It is very
probable, that the air freely enters plants not only with the principal
fund of nourishment by the roots, but also through the surface of
their trunks and leaves, especially at night, when they are changed
from a perspiring to a strongly imbibing state."23
In addition to assimilation, the leaves have, according to Hales,
the other important functions of transpiration, excretion and respira-
tion. "It is very plain from many of the foregoing experiments
and observations, that the leaves are very serviceable in this work
of vegetation, by being instrumental in bringing nourishment from
the lower parts, within the reach of the attraction of the growing
fruit; which, like young animals, is furnished with proper instru-
ments to suck it thence. But the leaves seem also designed for
many other noble and important services, for nature admirably
adapts her instruments so as to be at the same time serviceable to
many good purposes. Thus the leaves, in which are the main
excretory ducts in vegetables, separate and carry off the redundant
watery fluid, which by being long detained, would turn rancid and
prejudicious to the plant, leaving the more nutritive particles to
coalesce, part of which nourishment, we have good reason to think,
is conveyed into vegetables through the leaves. The new combina-
tions of air, sulphur, and acid spirit, which are constantly forming
in the atmosphere, are doubtless very serviceable in promoting the
work of vegetation; when being imbibed by the leaves, they may
not improbably be the materials out of which the more subtile and
refined principles of vegetables are formed. We may reasonably
conclude, that one of the great uses of leaves is to perform in some
measure the same office for the support of vegetable life, that the
lungs of animals do, for the support of animal life; plants very
probably drawing through their leaves some part of their nourish-
ment from the air."24
As a Newtonian, Hales regarded light as a substance, and
although he did not submit it to experimentation, he asked the
question "May not light also, by freely entering the expanded sur-
faces of leaves and flowers, contribute much to the ennobling of the
principles of vegetables?"25
23 Hales: First ed., p. 153.
24 Hales: Fourth ed., p. 328. 25 idem. p. 328.
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We see, therefore, that at the time Hales published Vegetable
Staticks in 1727, two of the essential concepts of the theory of
photosynthesis had been openly suggested: (1) the absorption (dis-
tinct from respiration) of gases by the green leaves of growing
plants; and (2) the essential part played by light. Before any
more definite theory of the chemical processes involved in plant
growth could be formulated, it was essential that what had been
glibly, if somewhat vaguely, referred to as "elastic air" should be
differentiated. Black, in 1754, discovered "fixed air", which was
rechristened "carbonic acid" by Lavoisier in 1781. "Dephlogisti-
cated air", or "oxygen" was discovered by Priestley in 1774. Still
later, Lavoisier identified a residual "non-vital air" or "azote",
and showed that water is composed of hydrogen and oxygen.
Joseph Priestley observed in 1771 that living plants are able
to convert air "injured" by the burning of candles or the breathing
of animals into healthful air. He suggested that plants have a
"reversed breathing" and that the restoration of the vitiated air is
by imbibition of the "phlogistic matter". "I have been so happy,
as by accident to have hit upon a method of restoring air, which has
been injured by the burning of candles, and to have discovered at
least one of the restoratives which nature employs for this purpose.
It is vegetation. This restoration of vitiated air, I conjecture, is
effected by plants imbibing the phlogistic matter with which it is
overloaded by the burning of inflammable bodies. But whether
there be any foundation for this conjecture or not, the fact is, I
think, indisputable.... On the 17th of August 1771, I put a sprig
of mint into a quantity of air, in which a wax candle had burned out,
and found that, on the 27th of the same month, another candle
burned brightly in it. . . . Several times I divided the quantity of
air in which a candle had burned out, into two parts, and putting
the plant into one of them, left the other in the same exposure,
contained, also, in a glass vessel immersed in water, but without any
plant; and never failed to find that a candle would burn in the
former, but not in the latter."26
"This observation led me to conclude, that plants, instead of
affecting the air in the same manner with animal respiration, reverse
the effects of breathing, and tend to keep the atmosphere sweet
26Priestley: Vol. III, p. 251 (1790).
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and wholesome, when it is become noxious, in consequence of
animals either living and breathing, or dying and putrefying in it."27
Air too heavily laden with "phlogistic matter" results in the
immediate death of plants, but plants were found to grow unusually
vigorously in concentrations of "phlogistic matter" far exceeding
that of "common air". "When air is freshly and strongly tainted
. . . sprigs of mint have presently died, upon being put into it,
their leaves turning black; but if they do not die presently, they
thrive in a most surprising manner. In no other circumstances
have I ever seen vegetation so vigorous as in this kind of air, which
is immediately fatal to animal life."28
Priestley also made the interesting observation of the spontane-
ous emission of "dephlogisticated air" from water containing a veg-
etating green matter, which he first thought was a thing sui generis,
since it appeared even in closed vessels and lacked the characteristic
form of a plant. Later he wrote, "several of my friends, however,
better skilled in botany than myself, never entertained any doubt
of its being a plant; and I had afterwards the fullest conviction
that it must be one."29 "That it was the green matter and not the
water that yielded the air, I was convinced by the following experi-
ment. Having a number of earthen plates covered with the green
matter, I introduced several of them under vessels filled with fresh
pump water, and then placed them in the sun, together with other
vessels filled with the same water, but standing on clean plates;
when I constantly found that air was immediately produced in the
vessels containing the green matter but none in the other till the
green matter was naturally formed in them; after which, but not
before, pure air was produced in those vessels also."30
He was convinced that sunshine played an important part in the
process. "I never found it except in circumstances in which the
water had been exposed to light,"31 and "no degree of warmth will
supply the place of the sun's light".32 "Healthy plants are prob-
ably in a state similar to sleep in the absence of light, and do not
27 idem. pp. 263-64. 28 idem. p. 263.
29 idem. p. 293.
30 idem. p. 297.
31 idem. p. 290.
32idem. p.291.
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resume their proper functions, but by the influence of light, and
especially the action of the rays of the sun."33
At about the same time that Priestley was making these obser-
vations, Scheele was arriving at exactly opposite conclusions. He
found that germinating peas, far from purifying air, converted a
part of it into "aerial acid", just as do animals. "In a small matras
of twenty-four ounces measure I put some pease, and poured so
much water on as to cover them half; then I shut the mouth of
the matras. The pease began to strike out roots and grow: When
I saw after a fortnight that they would increase no more, I inverted
the matras, and opened its mouth under water; and found the Air
neither increased nor diminished. With the milk of lime one fourth
of the Air was absorbed, and the rest of it extinguished a burning
candle. I have preserved fresh roots, fruit, herbs, flowers, and
leaves each separately in a matras; and found after some days one
fourth of the air changed into aerial acid."34
These apparently anomalous results were due in part to the
failure to recognize the difference between the behavior of the
leaves (which, in addition to respiration, exhibit whatPriestley called
"reversed breathing") and other parts of the plant (which respire
like animals); and in part to a lack, on Scheele's part at least, of a
proper appreciation of the importance of sunlight.
Shortly after the first work of Priestley on the purification of
foul air byplants, a Dutchphysician, Jan Ingen-housz (1730-1799),
who had won an annuity from the Empress Maria Theresa for his
aid in combatting an epidemic of small-pox in Vienna, started inves-
tigations on this subject. In his first book, Experiments on Vegeta-
bles, discovering their great power of purifying the common air in
the sunshine and of injuring it in the shade and at nfight (1779),
Ingen-housz admitted his indebtedness to Priestley. "The dis-
covery of Dr. Priestley that plants thrive better in foul air than
in common and in dephlogisticated air, and that plants have a power
of correcting bad air, has thrown a new and important light upon
the arrangements of this world. It shews, even to a demonstra-
tion . . . that the air, spoiled and rendered noxious to animals by
their breathing in it, serves to plants as a kind of nourishment."35
3 idem. pp. 294-95.
34 Scheele: pp. 149-50.
5 Quoted: Gibson, p. 195.
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Ingen-housz was much more fortunate in his experimentation
than was either Priestley or Scheele and he succeeded in explaining
the differences in the results of those two workers. According to
Spoehr,36 "his experiments are masterpieces of manipulation and
self-criticism". His discoveries are abstracted in the preface to his
1779 volume, and condensed into more modern terminology by
Gibson.
"'I observed that plants were able to purify bad air in a few
hours if subjected to sunlight; that they could transform air
absorbed from the exterior into oxygen; that this oxygen is exhaled
into the atmosphere thus rendering it more fit for animal life;
that the exhalation of oxygen by plants begins after sunrise, is the
more active the brighter the day, and the more the plants are
exposed to solar radiation, and the less active the more they are
shaded by buildings and by other plants, when, so far from purify-
ing the air, they contaminate it as animals do; that only leaves and
petioles carry out this function; that the exhalation of oxygen in
sunlight is independent of the poisonous or other quality of the
plant; that the oxygen is given off chiefly by the under surfaces
of leaves and that the mature leaves, caeteris paribus, give off more
oxygen than young leaves; that some plants, especially aqua-
tics, give off more oxygen than others; that, on the other hand,
all plants in darkness render the air impure, especially such parts
as flowers, fruits and roots, no matter how economically useful they
may be; that the sun alone has no power to purify air-it may,
indeed, even tend to render it less pure-unless when acting in
conjunction with green plants, and finally, that the degree of
purity of the air given off by green plants depends on many factors
such as the intensity of the light falling on them, the extent of
exposure of the leaves to sunlight and so on.'""
In this early book, there is little to indicate that Ingen-housz
had any idea that "foul air" absorbed by the plant contributed to
its sustenance except his reference to Priestley's mention of "the
pabulum which plants derive even from common air". By the time
that Ingen-housz published his last important book, On the Nutri-
tion of Plants and the Fruitfulness of the Earth, (London, 1796),
Lavoisier had shown that carbonic acid contained carbon and
36Spoehr: P. 15.
37Gibson: pp. 197-98.
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oxygen; and water, hydrogen and oxygen, so that Ingen-housz
could free himself of the phlogiston concepts, and interpret his
discoveries according to the newer chemistry. "Now that he knew
that 'fixed air' or carbon dioxide was a compound of carbon and
oxygen, he found no difficulty in putting forward a comprehensive
theory of plant nutrition, so far at least as the plant's relation to air
was concerned. He held that green shoots gave off oxygen in sun-
light and carbon dioxide in darkness, and that non-green parts
gave off carbon dioxide both in the light and in the dark, but he
thought that the carbon dioxide was the source both of the carbon
retained by day and the oxygen retained at night. From the carbon
and oxygen so acquired the plants manufactured their acids, oils,
mucilage, etc., and these they combined with atmospheric nitrogen
in the organs of their bodies."38
At the same time that Ingen-housz was pursuing his researches,
Jean Senebier (1742-1809), of Geneva, was also experimenting on
the influence of light on vegetation. Many of his experiments were
interesting and fundamental, but his style was "prolix" and his
conclusions not clearly stated, so that the significance of his con-
tributions has not been appreciated. One line of attack, original
with him, was the determination of the fraction of light which
was most active in photosynthesis. By use of double-walled bell-
jars filled with colored solutions, he was able to ascribe the chief
action to the red rays of the spectrum.39
If credit is given to Priestley, Ingen-housz and Senebier as the
pioneers who demonstrated qualitatively the fundamental facts of
photosynthesis, it is to de Saussure (1767-1845) that we owe the
first satisfactory quantitative studies. He demonstrated that with-
out some carbon dioxide a plant cannot live. In an ordinary closed
container, the carbon dioxide of respiration suffices, but if this is
absorbed as soon as it is formed, the plant soon dies. "Die Experi-
mente mit vegetirenden Erbsen in reiner atmospharischer Luft,
deren Einzelheiten ich mitgetheilt habe, lieferten dieselben Ergeb-
nisse, als ich die Luft mit Kalkwasser wusch und sie so der kleinen
Menge kohlensauren Gases, die sie natlurlich enth'alt, beraubte.
Aber die Ergebnisse waren sehr abweichend, als ich in die Atmos-
phare der Pflanzen ein zur Absorption der Kohlens'aure, welche sie
38Gibson: p. 198.
39 Spoehr: p. 16.
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bilden helfen, geeignete Substanz brachte. Im oberen Theil der
Recipienten, welche die Erbsen bedeckten, hing ich 7 oder 8 Gramm
geloschten und darauf bei der W'arme kochenden Wassers scharf
getrockneten Kalk auf. Die Oeffnungen dieser Recipienten habe
ich auf Untertassen mit Kalkwasser ruhen lassen.
"Seit dem zweiten Tage verminderte sich die Atmosph'are der
Pflanzen, welche in diesem Apparat der Sonne ausgesetzt waren,
an Volumen. Am dritten Tage fingen die unteren Blatter an, gelb
zu werden; und zwischen dem fiinften und sechsten Tage waren die
Stengel todt oder entbliattert.... Die Erbsen, welche zu derselben
Zeit ohne Kalk in mit gewohnlicher Luft gefiillten Recipienten
wuchsen, hatten dieselbe weder an Reinheit noch an Volumen
verandert und waren in allen ihren Theilen gesund und kr'aftig.
Aus dem Experiment mit dem Kalk erkennen wir, dass Absorption
und folglich auch Bildung von kohlensaurem Gas stattgefunden hat.
Wir erkennen ferner, dass die Gegenwart oder vielmehr die Bildung
des kohlensauren Gases zum Vegetiren in der Sonne nothig ist.
Man findet schliesslich, dass man nur deshalb die Bildung von
kohlensaurem Gas durch die Pflanzen, welche ohne Kalk in gew6hn-
licher Luft wachsen, nicht bemerkt, weil das kohlensaure Gas in dem
Maasse, wie es durch das Sauerstoffgas der umgebenden Luft gebil-
det wird, von den Pflanzen wieder zersetzt wird."40
Priestley had found that plants in an atmosphere containing
more than the usual amount of carbon dioxide grew extraordinarily
well. De Saussure undertook to determine the dose of carbonic acid
gas which, mixed with air, most favors vegetation.4' The value at
which he arrived-8.3 per cent CO2 in direct sunlight-is of inter-
est, since it is precisely that found by Godlewski and Kreussler,
seventy and eighty years later.
De Saussure studied in a large number of species of plants the
quantitative relations between the carbon dioxide taken in and the
oxygen liberated by green leaves in the sun. He never could
recover quite the theoretical amount of oxygen, and came to the con-
clusion that "Aus allen diesen Versuchen geht hervor, dass die
Pflanzen, indem sie das kohlensaure Gas zerlegen, einen Theil des
in ihm enthaltenen Sauerstoffgases assimiliren."42
40 De Saussure: Vol. I, pp. 23-24. 41 idem. Chapter 2.
42 idem. p. 32.
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He succeeded in proving that plants given pure water and
growing freely in the air obtain their carbon from the small amount
of carbon dioxide normally present in the atmosphere.43 Plants
seemed unable to utilize carbon monoxide. "Selbst nach einer
Vegetationsdauer von sechs Wochen in diesem Gase konnten sie es
in der Sonne nicht zersetzen."4
The fixation of water by plants takes place only coincidently
with the fixation of carbon; and oxygen is liberated only as a
consequence of the decomposition of carbon dioxide. "Indem die
Pflanzen sich den Sauerstoff und Wasserstoff des Wassers aneignen,
verliert dasselbe so seinen flussigen Zustand. Diese Assimilation
tritt nur deutlich hervor, wenn die Pflanzen sich zu gleicher Zeit
Kohlenstoff einverleiben. . . . Aber in keinem Falle zersetzen die
Pflanzen direct das Wasser, indem sie seinen Wasserstoff assimiliren
und seinen Sauerstoff in der Gestalt von Gas ausscheiden; sie
hauchen das Sauerstoffgas nur bei unmittelbarer Zersetzung des
kohlensauren Gases aus."45
After the experimental findings and the clear deductions of the
last two decades of the eighteenth century, it is hard to understand
how the "humus theory of nutrition" came to be seriously con-
sidered. The chief advocates of this theory were Albrecht Thaer
in Germany and Mathieu de Dombasle in France. These workers
maintained that plants, like animals, utilized carbon in the organic
form, obtaining it from partially decomposed animal and vegetable
matter-humus-in the soil. The inorganic salts, the significance
of which could not be absolutely denied, were said to act merely as
"stimulants".46
Liebig put an abrupt end to all this speculation. In Die Chemie
in ihrer Anwendung auf Agrikultur und Physiologie (1840) he
completely undermined the humus theory. Concerning humus and
humic acid, he asserted, "man hat nicht einmal den Schatten eines
Beweises fur die Meinung, dass eines von ihnen als Nahrungstoff
oder sonst irgend einen Einfluss auf die Entwickelung einer Pflanze
ausu"bt."47
43 idem. p. 33.
" idem. Vol. II, P. 27.
45 idem. Vol. II, P. 42.
4" Meyer: History of Chemistry. pp. 478-79.
47 Liebig: P. 9.
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"Wir wollen jetzt die Menge Humuss'aure berechnen, welche
unter den giinstigsten Verh'altnissen, n'amlich durch das Wasser, in
die Pflanzen gelangen kann." Hecalculatedthatthe total rainfall in
the monthis of April through July on 2500 square meters was about
700,000 pounds; since one part of the calcium salt of humic acid
required 2000 parts of water for its solution, at most 350 pounds
of humic acid could be dissolved. However, the total carbon of
the produce from 2500 square meters from April through July
may be 1007 pounds from forest land, 1018 pounds from meadow
land, 880 pounds from a sugar-beet field, etc. In other words,
it is impossible on the basis of its insolubility, that, even under the
most favorable conditions, humic acid should contribute more than a
small fraction of the carbon of the plants grown on the land.48
The nutritive materials of the plant are inorganic substances.
"Die ersten Quellen der Nahrung der Pflanzen liefert ausschliess-
lich die anorganische Natur."49
The carbon is derived from the carbon dioxide of the atmos-
phere. "Man bemerkt leicht, dass die im Verlaufe der Zeit stets
unver-inderlichen Mengen von Kohlens'aure und Sauerstoffgas in
der Atmosph'are zu einander in einer bestimmten Beziehung stehen
mussen; es muss eine Ursache vorhanden sein, welche die Anh'auf-
ung der Kohlens'aure hindert und die sich bildende unaufhorlich
wieder entfernt; es muss eine Ursache geben, durch welche der
Luft der Sauerstoff wieder ersetzt wird, den sie durch Verbren-
nungsprocesse, durch Verwesung und durch Respiration der Men-
schen und Thiere verliert.
"Beide Ursachen vereinigen sich zu einer einzigen in dem
Lebensprocesse der Vegetabilien.
"In den vorhergehenden Beobachtungen ist der Beweis nieder-
gelegt worden, dass der Kohlenstoff der Vegetabilien ausschliesslich
aus der Atmosph'are stammt.
"In der Atmosph'are existirt nun der Kohlenstoff nur in der
Form von Kohlensaure, alsoinder FormeinerSauerstoffverbindung.
"Die Hauptbestandtheile der Vegetabilien, gegen deren Masse
die Masse der iibrigen verschwindend klein ist, enthalten, wie oben
erwaihnt wurde, Kohlenstoff und die Elemente des Wassers; alle
zusammen enthalten weniger Sauerstoff als die Kohlens'aure. . ..
48 idem. p. 13.
49 idem. p. 1.
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(Der Sauerstoff) muss, wahrend des Lebensprocesses der Pflanze,
w-ahrend sich der Kohlenstoff mit dem Wasser oder seinen Ele-
menten verbindet, an die Atmosphare wieder zuruckgegeben
werden."50
The nitrogen is taken in through the roots as ammonium salts or
nitrates. "In welcher Form und wie liefert die Natur dem Vegeta-
bilischen Eiweiss, dem Kleber, der Friichten und Samen diesen fur
ihre Existenz durchaus unentbehrlichen Bestandtheil?
"Auch diese Frage ist einer einfachen Losung fahig, wenn man
sich erinnert das Pflanzen zum Wachsen, zur Entwickelung gebracht
werden konnen in Mischungen von ausgegliuhter Erde mit Torfa-
sche, oder Kohlenpulver beim Begiessen mit Regenwasser.
"Das Regenwasser kann den Stickstoff nur in der Form von
aufgeloster atmosph-arischer Luft, oder in der Form von Ammoniak
und Salpeters'aure enthalten."'5
In addition to carbon dioxide, water, and ammonia or nitrates,
Liebig found that plants require phosphates, sulfates, silicates, lime,
magnesia, potash and iron.52
These abstracts cited from Liebig's work represent the state of
information and theory concerning the chemistry of the nutrition
of plants at the close of the period reviewed in this paper.
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